Primitives by Kathy 25465 Classic Box Sign, 4 x 5-Inches, You Never
Know What You Have Until It's Gone Review-2021

Primitives by Kathy decorative mini box sign
Sign measures 4 x 5-inches; designed to freely stand on its own or hang on a wall
Reads: You Never Know What You've Got Until It's Gone. Toilet Paper For Instance.
Frame has sanding on surfaces, with rounded edges and corners for a distressed look
Look to Primitives by Kathy for inspirational, fun, sarcastic, and heart-warming gifts and home decor
Primitives by Kathy Classic Box Signs
Bring inspiring words, cheeky phrases, and sentimental messages to your home, place of business,
or office! Constructed with high quality wood and featuring rounded corners with sanded edges for a
distressed look, these signs are made to hang on a wall or stand freely on their own. And don't
forget to search for shelf sitters, dish towels, trays, string lights, and more to complete your look or
give as gift to that special someone!
Primitives by Kathy Has Gifts For Everyone And Everything
Classic Box Signs
These signature box signs bring inspiring words, cheeky phrases and sentimental messages to your
living space. Hilarious, sarcastic or heartwarming, there is just the right gift to tell them how you
really feel!
Dish Towels
Express yourself with these cheeky tea towels with hilarious graphics and sassy phrases. Made
from strong, high quality cotton for softness and durability.
Decorative Throw Pillows
Featuring word art, decorative trim, and embroidered details on a variety of soft fabrics, pillows
make great accents to any room.
Christmas Decor
Get ready to deck the halls with an expansive assortment of Christmas decor featuring Nordic,
Farmhouse, and Boho themes.
Our Story
Like all great ideas, Kathyâ€™s started with a challenge â€“ trying to find unique products for her
paint studio and retail store in Lancaster, PA she owned with her mother for over 10 years.
Inspired by her desire for unique and creative items to fill her own shelves, Kathy took matters into
her own hands, literally. She handmade the first 'primitive candle box' in 1997. Crafting the box by
hand, taking care into each detail from the sanded edges to the type of ribbon tied on the wire
handles, each was a work of passion.
Driven by her innate creativity and entrepreneurial spirit â€“ the product that started it all was born.
Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price
comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

